
The history of fashion

By Sunny Griffin, Avon Products

I fijzw.d that with the morning progr,Lm w fdl OS
information almut f’ragranccs that I would discuss a
related fiek-the histo l-y of fmhicm. This subject took
me hack to my college days when I was a major in
chemistry :Lnd Nminor in costuming and the history of
fishicm

C)fter) tlw I)est vw t(] kmk iihmcl is to sturt by looking
backward, at whist it is {hat got IIS to where we are
today Since today YOUwe looking fi>ruwrd at the cha-
Icngc of ttw 80s, 1 would like to suggest a few minutes
of looking hwkwwrd at sonw of tlw peculiarities of
humanity that hwe brought us to the 80s in the first
place.

The peculiarity I ihd most f:tscinating is fashion, or
tht+ history of costume. More than 50 wars WI>
Anatole France said: “If I were alkmvd to choose from
the hooks that will he published 100”years after my
death, do you know which one: I would want to rtmcl?
By no Ine:tns would I select a novel from that future
Iihmry-1 simply would take up a fashion magz.ine so
that I could see bow women dress ouc century after
my <Ieparturc. Because these rags would tell ITW mm:

about future hum:mity than all the philosophers,
nowlists, prophc:ts, and scholars ~’

The way WC’dress goes f,Lr})eyoncf simply covering
and adorning the body. f)ress dc:termines posture and
mmwment; it animates or slows down its wearer. It
influences the way we walk, run, squat, kneel, and sit.
And it reflects on our culture.

A history of the way people dress is concernect with
the story of their first and most encfuring adcfiction —
their inttmse preoccupation with the appearance of
their own bodies. This rhsession is hardly surprising.
The body is id] we have when we begin life, and it is
the only thing we can he sure of keeping until death.
Far less understandable is people’s frequent dissatis-
faetiorl with what mature has given them. TO say that
people come in all shapes and sizes is gross exaggera-
tion. I.ean or fat, short or tatl, they al) look depress-
ingly alike. Barring a quirk of nature or some misfor-
tune, they all have the rime kind of trunk, the same
extremities in the sane places, and move more or less
i“ the s;ime way. Hence their boredom with their
bodies.
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The UI-KVto alter their bodies is felt by humanity
onty; animals, enjoying the ;ldvantage of hcidthier in-
stincts, do not share it. Rarely—if ever—have people
accepted tht, imiige ill which they were created as
final. They early decided that there was roonl for im-
provement. Neither prehistoric cave dwellers nor
tate-industrial urbanites have considmed the htunan
bucly aesthetically satisfactory. Uneducatccl and
sophisticated dike seem to :ict on au uncontrolktbk
impulse to rearringe their anatomy, NO pmt 01 thr
body is spared some morv or less viohmt interferer+.
Frmn time to time, people have wanted larger beds,
longer nwks, s,ndler fkt, more pronounced bosoms
or tinicv waists. Ahow all, people have msecl clothing
as a mc,ans of aspiring toward their fantasies of a bet-
ter, or at Iewt differwt body.

Modesty CONWSan d gues, but common sensv has
always been absent ;111c1the most elementary aniiton-
icd facts have been consistently ignorecl. .4s n rule,
people scc in their bodies Iittte more thau the rilw
mlteri.d For their creatiom. Works of art olten exist
only in the minds of those who create thcm, and tbe
so-called improvements perpetrated on our anatomy
we no exception, The instruments 01 torture used by
tlurnam <m themselves ill the pursuit of Fashion coln-
prisc an iirsend of h<mrm-s. The wooden planks used
by the Chinook Indians to elongate ttw skutls of their
infants, the feet of (“;hincwe women, mutilat~d when
the smallness of the bride’s foot was in direct mtio to
the size of her bridal price, the high necks of the
Burmese women who added ring after ring uutil, if
the rings were removed, their weakened necks would
hre:lk-these we only a few of the mcwns people have
used against themselves in an endless search to alter
their bodies.

Most vulnerable of alt, that area of the flesh be-
tween tbe pelvis and the ribciage has attracted the
greatest attention. The first pictures of civitized
f3uropeans illustrated both men and women with tiny,
crn-seted waists, and throughout tbe centuries, in-

numera}lle vari&iOns of the corset have formed m
essentiat part of changing fashions

An obvious question for anyone embarking on a
study of the history of costume must he “Why
clothes’?” What first persuaded people, in totally is<)-
Iated parts of the world, that ctotbes were essential’?

Most histvrims have attributed the origin of cloth-
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clothes were the easiest and most straightforward
means of telling people just who you were and what
you were worth. In the most simplistic sense, from
the medieval maidens who embroidered poetic cou-
plets on bodices to the message-emblazoned T-shirt,
our dress is our banner.

Moreover, a drastic change in manner of dress can
instantly change people’s attitudes toward them-
selves, whether it be a child “dressing up, ” a young
woman assuming a nun’s habit, or a man putting on a
uniform. Dressing and adorning oneself is like filling a
census blank. Consider tbe scope of statistics possible
to convey: One’s sex; age group; nationality; religious
ailliation; means of livelihood; social; economic, and
marital status; political or military rank; personal
achievements; loyalties and beliefs; family connec-
tions; state of mind. Witness, respectively: red
fingernails, rompers, lederbosen, wimple, fireman’s
helmet, club tie, sable coat, wedding ring, judge’s
robe, sergeant’s stripes, cap and gown, political but-
ton, the tartan kilt, and widow’s weeds. Interestingly,
quite a few articles of dress have been assimilated into
the language to express particular convictions, at-

titudes, and beliefs, such as: “blue-stcwki”g,” “bard
hat, “ “black shirt, “ “white collar,” “blue collar,” and
more.

In any given era, many styles of clothing are worn.

Not everyone is “in fashion, ” This was particularly
true when clothing represented a greater expense
than it does today. The custom of dressing servants in
“livery” of 18th century style even in the 20th cen-
tury evolved from the habit of dressing servants in
cast-off and therefore out-of-fashion clothing.

But despite such incongruities, an individual and
identifiable style has emerged in every age. Whatever
the function that clothing fulfills, this style has always
been formed, molded in every detail, by the sceiety
itself In the words of Stella Blum, Director of the
Costume Institute of the Metropolitan Museum of
art, “A fashion is no accident. It will always suit a
situation, time, and place. Fashion is really a matter
of evolution. It has a natural life, unlike a fad, which is
a stillbirth. ”

By the manner of dress individuals reveal not only
their conception of societv. but also the role thev Dlav,. . . .
in it. Fashion, a social phenomenon, can be a power-
ful force. Societies evolve for themselves a set of
rules, and most people, consciously or subcon-
sciously, do their best to conform. It’s their social
security. Because this is so, costume—if read
properly+an give us an insight not only into the
structure of a social organization but also into its reli-
gion and aesthetics, its fears, hopes, and gods.

Our clothes continue to reflect our anxieties and
how we try to cope with them. Today our society is
rapidly becoming global. The worldwide rage for
jeans is an example of this new universality and the
wholesale movement to break down barriers—
geographical, social, and cultural. Now, as we enter
the 80s, it is obvious from what the history of fashion
has taught us that we are beginning a decade in which
some old distinctions may disappear—and that a new
kind of equalit y, of sex, of income, and of social class,
is well on its way.

My colleagues, this brings to a conclusion this, our
26th Annual Symposium. We, the society, have at-
tempted to prepare you for a fascinating and crea-
tively exciting challenge for the 80s. I wish everyone
good luck in the new decade of the 80s,
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